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Writing Across the Cuniculum (WAO Proposal
The Proposal \) O

t t {S) ;:; ·:

1.

By fall 1995, all entering students at Mmhall Univetsity wi11 be required to
complete one three-hour, writing-intensive, WAC course beyond the six-hour
requirement in English composition to meet graduation requirements.

2.

During the 1997-98 and 1998-99 academic ye.m, the effectiveness of the WAC
program and requirement will be assessed If, as a result of that evaluation, it· ·
seems appi up1 iate and feasible, a reamunendation Will be made to the Faculty
Senate that the WAC reqmrement will be increased to SiX hours and that
students wi11 be required to complete one Writing-intensive course In their
major and one writing-intensive course outside their major (or as their major
department designates!.

3.

The Univetsity Writing Across the Cuniculum Connnitt= will oversee this
requirement and the entire Writing Across the Curriculum program.

4.

Any faculty members and academic departments approved by the Urnversity
Writing Aaoss the Cuniculum Cuim1dlttot! may offer Writing-intensive rourses
to meet this reqmrement

5.

The MmhaH Umversrty WAC program JS discipline centered, and as this
requirement is implemented, the criteria for Writing-intensive courses may need
to be adjusted so as to meet the requirements of writing in each discipline.
Components of WAC Proposal
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Part V:
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sheet for a faculty/ department WAC application)
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WRITING ACROSS THE CURRICULUM
PHILOSOPHY STATEMENT
"The theory ... STUDENTS LEARN BY BECOMING lNVOLVED ... /
seems to expWn most of the empirical knowledge gained over the
years about environmental lnfluencesonstudent development.... Quite
Simply, student involvement refers to the amount of physical and
psychological energy that the student devotes to the academic
experience."
[Alexander Astin, 198.5 I

"Analysis of the research literature ... suggests that students must do
morethan just listen: they must read, write, discuss, or be engaged Jn
solvingproblems/
[C. Bonwell& J. 5son, 1991]
"The body of research on the Impacts of the oollege academic
experience ls extensive.... The slroDgest general conclusion [Is that)
the greater the student's involvement or engagement in academic work
or in the academic experience of college, the greater his or her level of
knowledge acquisition and general cognitive development.[E. Pascarella & P. Terenzlni, 1991)

The philosophy of Wtiting Across the Curriculum as a teaching methodology
can be summed up in one phrase: student involvement Created to reinforce writing
skills in classes outside of English composttion, this academic movement engages
students directly in the subject matter of the course through a variety of activities that
focus on writing as a means of learning. Some of these activities are infonnal.
ungraded class exercises that teach (among other things) critical thinking. organization
and synthesis of diverse elements, summarizing skills, and awareness among students
of their own learning processes. Other activities, formal and graded, teach these same
skills through careful revision and rethinking. peer evaluation, and refonnulation
into a finished product. These class projects use Wtiting as a means of engaging the
mind, body, and spirit of students in the activity of learning a particular subject matter.
The forms which this writing takes are entirely dependent upon the kinds of writing
current and useful in the specific discipline and the goals of the specific course.
In this way, writing is not added to content, but the content is entered and
secured through writing. In other words, both teaching and learning are directed
toward specific projects carefully created and monitored by the instructor so that
students, by doing these projects, acquire the skills and knowledge of the content of the
course as set forth in the course objectives. The success of a Writing-Across-theCulTiculum program, therefore, depends far more on the instructor's professional

WAC Proposal P a r t I : Philosophy statement
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commitment to a style of teaching which has active learning as its goal than it does on
adherence to any particular formula. Whether earned out through groups of students
or by individuals, learning in these courses is active because students must create
something of their own to learn.
The goals and the products of a Wtitlng Across the Cuniculum program need to·
be viewed from the perspectives of those people involved in or affected by this
learning process: (1) the students, (2) the faculty, and (3) the university. Though the
learning process is a unity involving all of these parts, it is helpful, nevertheless, to
look at what can be achieved for and by each of these constituencies.
WAC for Students

Writing~Across-the-Cuniculum classes make stud!!nts aware that writing 1s a
necessaryandfrequently used skill no matter what their occupation wlil be, and they
prepare students for writing in their careers and in their personal and community
lives. Students in a wen coordinated and well monitored Writing Across
the Cuniculum program will develop these abilities:
• to think clearly and express thoughts precisely;
• to pose worthwhile questions;
• to evaluate the adequacy of an argument;
• to use, apply critically, and move easily among facts, inferences, and
opinions;
• to understand how truth claims are established in a discipline;
• to deal with ill-formed problems and quandaries;
• to give and receive criticism profitably;
• to agree or disagree by measure;
• to extend a line of thought beyond the range of first impressions; and
• to articulate a complex position In a way that adds nothing to its
complexity.
These abilities, as put to use In disciplinary subject areas, help students achieve
deepened mastery of these subject areas and marketable skills that are readily
transferable to life beyond college.
WACfor Faculty

One of the lasting effects of a Writing-Across-the-Cuniculum program for the
faculty of an institution is the creation of community. This teaching community ts
WAC Proposal, P a r t I : Philosophy statement
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made up of individuals who have diverse pedagogical styles and strategies but who
share the common goal of improving classroom learning. Teaching m such a
program cannot be canied on in isolation but requires group discussion and sharing of
techniques, common reexamination of learning methodologies, and working in
teaching partnerships. This program provides a forum, veiy much needed al. .
Marshall University, where teachers regularly can discuss pedagogy and, as almost
always happens, make their way across disciplinaiy boundaries to discover common
questions, problems, and solutions. Through the workings of community, Writing
Acrossthe Curriculum develops in individual faculty members an introspective and
self-aware way of thinking about their teaching which they automatically translate
into effective classroom practices.

WAC for the Onivemty
No single program can further the university's mission to the public more than
Writing Across the Cuniculum. Through it students become educated readers and
writers who do not work in mental isolation but who actively look for connections
among all of their life's pursuits and the world around them. The words of a single
Marshall graduate demonstrate definitively the benefits of the Marshall University
Writing Across the Cuniculum to the university's public and to the workplace:
I've been working this summer as an intern in the
marketing research department of a big credit card
cotporation, and I've been amazed at how much my
writing skills have come into play. In the middle of all
the business and numbers, I'm considered valuable
because I can (and am not afraid to) write; my supervisors
continually bting me reports to write, memos to
proofread, analyses to rewrite, etc. And they ask me
questions about writing-questions that I can at least
begin to answer because of the writing I've done (in a
WAC coursef.
(excerpted from a letter to a Mmhall WAC professor, July 1994)

IVAC Propos.tl, Pa rt I: Philosophy Statement
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University WAC Committee
Composition and Responsibilities
The University Wrtting Across the Curriculum (WAO Committee will be
composed of faculty who volunteer to setve and are selected and confirmed by the··
faculty of their respectiv~ colleges to represent them on the committee. Any faculty
members chosen by thetr colleges to setve must meet the requirements for faculty
members who teach wrtting-intensive, WAC courses and must be designated as WAC
faculty. (See "Guidelines for Wrtting-Intensive Courses.»)
Committee members will setve three-year terms, renewable once if selected
again by the college for a second three-year term. These terms wm be staggered to
ensure continuity. The Chair of the University WAC Committee must also meet the
requirements for faculty who teach wrtting-intensive courses. The a1air will setve
three-year renewable terms and must be recommended by the committee and
approved by the Vice-President of Academic Affairs/ Provost.
fnitially the Committee will be made up of six members representing the College
of Liberal Arts and at least two members from each of the other colleges. As the
program grows and changes, the Vice-President of Academic Affairs/Provost will
ad_just representation accorclLrigly. RAnONALE: At present over half of the
participants in the WAC program are teaching in the College of lJberal Arts.
The University WAC Committee is charged with the following responsibilities;
a) to select those WAC instructors and wrtting-intensive
courses which wtll fulfill the WAC requirement for all
umverstty students, using a clearly defined and well
publicized set of crttetia;
b) to make recommendations concerning an aspects of the
university WAC program;
cl to plan an WAC training workshops and other
instructional activities for faculty participants;
d) to make recommendations concerning fair representation
of all colleges on the committee as the WAC program
grows;
e) to provide each semester current infonnation about
Wrtting Intensive courses to the Vice- President of
Academic Affairs/Provost, all academic deans, and the
Facultv
Senate.
•
The University WAC Committee reports directly to the Vice-President of
Academic Affairs/Provost. The University WAC Committee, however, 1s obliged to
keep the Faculty Senate informed of all its activities and must submit ~ changes
in policy to the Faculty Senate for approval.
a.I\

WAC noposal, Pa I t II : WAC Cammi ttee (Composition and Responsibilities/
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Guidelines for Writing-Intensive Courses
Writing-Intensive Courses
A writing-intensive course has content as its primary focus but reinforces writing·
skills and critical thinking skills by using writing in a substantial way to enhance
learning. Such a course uses writing as a vehicle for learning by requiring students to
express, reformulate, or apply the concepts of an academic discipline. In a writingintensive course, writing is not an extra activity; it becomes, rather, an Integral part of
the learning process. Writing is not added to content; it is in itself a way of improving
students' understanding of content The writing assignments in a writing-intensive
course, therefore, are clearly and definitively connected to the learning objectives of
the course.
·
What the definition above means is that there is no "perfect• formula that will
work for every instructor in every discipline. There is enonnous flexibility in
designing courses and selecting discipline-app,opiiate writing activities. Certain
minimums must be maintained which are set out in the "Criteria for WritingIntensive Courses" below.
Designation of Writing-Intensive Courses
Courses which fulfill students' requirements for writing-intensive courses will
be designated "W" In the university schedule of courses and on students' transcripts.
Such courses are, for the most part, instructor specific and may designate, therefore,
only certain sections of a multi-sectioned course.
The Volunteer Nature of the WAC Program
Marshall's WAC Program is open to any Marshall teacher who is interested in
taking part. The University offers a residential, off-campus WAC training workshop
every fall and spring which interested faculty may attend free of charge. These
workshops introduce teachers to the various ways WAC courses may be created
according to what is appropriate and meaningful to each discipline. Workshop
participants are urged to tiy out one, some, or many WAC teaching strategies in an
experimental WAC course offered in a subsequent semester. The University WAC
Committee tries to help teachers in these experimental courses by providing teaching
partnerships with other WAC instructors and lunch discussion meetings to share
problems and insights.
l

From this point on, the choice is left to the individual faculty member whether
to apply formally to teach a writing-intensive course ("W"-designated) or not.

IVAC Propos.l. Pa rt I I I: Guidelines for Writing-Intensive Courses
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Benefits for Faculty Who Receive WAC Training

Those faculty members who commit themselves to an approved WAC training
workshop and to teaching an experimental WAC class will receive a stipend of $100
through the Marshall University Bookstore. They may spend this stipend for books in
their academic areas or WAC teaching methodology.
The suggested enrollment in all writing-intensive courses is 24 students. For the
purposes of institutional research internally, this enrollment is credited at 36 students.
Enrollments in Writing-intensive courses need to be no more than 24 students so that
each student's writing can receive appropriate attention from the instructor. Some
departments may not be able to meet thts standard.
Instructional support for writing-intensive courses will be provided by the
Writing Center.
The Application Process

Because situations and needs differ among departments and disciplines,
authorization to use the 'W"-designation may be approved in three ways:
A

PROFESSOR~ A COMMITMENT TO WRlTING:

A professor may make a commitment to Marshall
University's Writing Across the Curriculum Program. The
•w• may be attached ta any course that she or he elects ta
teach in a writing-intensiVe way. (The professor need not
emphasize writing in every course, every ttme; this
method pennits the use of the -W" but does not demand it
universally.) To make a commitment, aprofessor must: t l
indicate her or his intention on the application caver sheet;
2) have completed an approved Writing workshop; 3)
submit a teaching portfolio from one experimental WAC
course taught; and 4) agree to foiward ta the University
Writing Across the Curriculum Committee for Its
infonnation syllabi for subsequently offered "W"-Courses
or sections.
B.

DEPARTMENT IDENTIFIE5 A WRITING-.INl'ENSIVE COURSE:

A department may indicate that one of its courses will be a
writing-intensive course regardless of who teaches il To
receive authorization to use the -w· for a departmental
course. a department must: t) submit a teaching portfolio
for the course derived from when the course was taught as
an experimental WAC course; 2) attach a supplementa.ry
statement explaining how the department will ensure that
Page6
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whoever teaches the course will abide by the syllabus, use
the same or equivalent writing assignments, and be
familiar with current theoiy and practice in writing across
the cumculum; 3) agree to forward to the University
Writing Across the Cumculum Committee syllabi for this
course annually; and 4) demonstrate to the committee that
all instructors of the course have completed an approved
writing workshop.
C

PROFE'>SOR MAK5 lNDIVIDUAL COURSE APPIJCATION:

A professor may apply to use a "W"-designation on a
course-by-course basis. A small team of professors who
regularly teach a course together may submit a jointly
prepared proposal in this same manner. To receive
authorization for a course. a professor or team must: 1J
submit a teaching portfolio from the course when taught as
expelimental WAC course; and 2) have completed an
approved writing workshop.
(Norn: this fonn of
autholization Is both course-specific and professor{s !specific. It cannot be earned by the professor{sl to other
courses, nor can it be used for this course when other
professors are teaching it, unless they submit their own
applications.)

Teaching Portfolios
A teaching portfolio is a collection of materials that are the products of a course
and selected as eVidence by the teacher to reveal the nature of the course, i.e., both
what is taught and how it is taught. In the case of a Writing Across the Cuniculum
course, those aspects of the course which involve writing will be privileged and
therefore selected as significant evidence that the course operates with the
improvement of writing as one of its primaiy goals. The University Writing Across
the Cumculum Committee asks the teacher who has designed and taught the course
to make a selection which will demonstrate exactly how writing helps students
understand and learn the course content

)

Although the finished portfolio may contain any significant artifact from the
course, it must contain the following items:
1.
an explanation of the nature of the course including any distinctive
characteristics of the content or students which would help the
University WAC Committee to understand the work of the course;
2
a list of the writing activities which explains the objectives of each
aetiVity, the amount of writing required, the frequency and number oi
writing assignments, opportunities for student revision, evaluations

WAC Proposal.Part I I I: Guidelines for Writing-Intensive Courses
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standards (for graded writing), and percentage contribution to
student's final grade (for graded writing).
3.
a copy of the course syllabus/ assignment sheet;
4. two or three samples of assignment sheets, instructions, or Clitena
concerning writing that are given out to students;
5. a cover letter to the committee which interprets the materials in the
portfolio for the committee, explains their relevance, and introduces
the faculty member to the committee as a WAC instructor.
In addition to the required items, applicants might also include samples of student
writini; relevant portions of a teaching lei; or student evaluations of the writing
experience.
Approval Deadlines

The University Writing Across the Curriculum Committee will make eveiy
effort to act promptly on applications. If the proposal contains no insufficiencies, a
submission QY 1 October will receive actton in time for inclusion on the next summer
or fall schedules; a submission by 1 April will receive action in time for inclusion on
the next spring schedule.
The Role of the Departmental Chair in Placing the
Designation on the Class Schedule

·w·-

The department chair adds this designation when preparing the departmental
schedule of classes to be submitted to the college dean. The Office of the VicePresident of Academic Affairs will provide a list of writing-intensive authorizations
in a timely fashion so that department chairs may add the designation with assurance.
As in the case of all scheduling decisions, it is assumed that the chair will have
consulted appropriately with faculty and deans and considered the programmatic
needs of students setved by the department.
In the case of a professor commitment, the chair may apply a "W" to any course

or section of a course, any time this professor is the instructor (assumini; of course,
that the professor agrees to teach this course in a writing-intensive manner). In the
case of a departmental course, the "W" may be applied any time that the department
can fulfill its promise to ensure the course is writing-intensive. In the case of a
professor/individual course authorization, the chair may apply a "W" only when the
specific professor(s) and specific course are paired on the class schedule.
The chair has a fair amount of flexibility: The "W" may be applied to some
sections of a course without applying to all. The "W" may be applied to a course or
section for some semesters without incurring an obligation to apply it eveiy time the
course is taught.
Because there is flexibility, however, chairs have a responsibility, when
scheduling a 'W" course or section, to communicate with involved faculty to be sure
that they are willing and intending to teach in a writing-intensive manner on this
occasion.
IV AC Proposal, Pa rt I I I: Guidelines for Writing-Intensive Courses
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Criteria for Writing-Intensive Courses
WRITING-INTENSIVE COURSES AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Because Marshall University is committed to the improvement of student
Wliting skills, the responsibility for Wliting must be shared by all faculty throughout ·
the university. This commitment means that writing must be practiced and
reinforced throughout the cuniculum. Students need to be educated to recognize that
writing is a necessaty and frequently used skill. Writing assignments must be
designed to increase learning by encouraging students to integrate new knowledge
with previous knowledge and to teach discipline-specific uses of writing.
Courses which develop writing skills are of two types: (1) writing coursesthose that develop direct instruction in writing skills and the process of writing (two
English composition courses); and (2) writing-in tensive courses-those
that have content as theirptimaty focus but also reinforce writing skills by using
writing as an integral part of the learning experience. The goals and criteria which
follow address writing-intensive courses.
GOALS FOR WRITING-INTENSIVE COURSES

1.

Encourage and reinforce student learning in the disciplines by using writing as a
learning tool

2

Help students write more effectively

3.

Help students learn critical thinking skills by using writing as a learning tool

4.

Prepare students for writing in their careers and in their personal and
community lives

5.

Encourage literacy across the university

THE CRITERIA
UNIVERSITY

FOR

WRITING- INTENSIVE

COURSES

AT

MARSHALL

fn designing Writing-intensive courses, faculty and departments are urged to be
creative and to modify/ design courses which are both faithful to the university-wide
criteria and reflective of the differences among fields of study. Faculty are urged to
detennine the specific number and kinds of writing assignments, grading scales, and
teaching strategies appropriate for their disciplines and for themselves as individual
teachers.
}

IV AC Proposal. Pa rt IV: Criteria for IVIiting-lntensive Courses
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All writing-intensive courses must:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Integrate carefully planned writing assignments into the course so that they
increase student learning and enhance student ability to write.
Llst the improvement of student writing among the course obJecttves m the
syllabus.
Distribute specific written instructions, including criteria for evaluation, for ·
maier asstgnments.
Guide students in conceivins organizin& and presenting written material in
ways appropriate to the subject being studied.
Provide an opportunity for students to revise at least one of their writing
assignments after receiving response from the professor.
Include, with whatever mfonnal or draft writing 1s appropnate, at least one
assignment that requires students to produce finished, edited prose.
Consider written assignments as a major part of the final grade; in most cases,
this needs to be 50% or more.
Distribute writing for the course through the semester rather than concentrated
at the end. (NOTE: writing here may mean research prospectus, multiple drafts,
or progress reports, etc., of the single course project or multiple course
assignments.)

Note: In practice, the Uniuerslty WHC Committee may, after negotiation
with representatlues from lndluldual dlsclpllnes, make changes In these
criteria to meet disciplinary writing needs.

\

In addition, all writing-intensive courses should:
1.

2.

3.

Give attention to both the process and the product of writing. Intervention in
the writing process, particularly in its early stages, is a highly effective way of
helping students produce better written work. For example, students can be
assisted with task definition, topic selection, tnfonnation gatherin&
documentation of sources, organization and fonnattins and revision strategies.
Major assignments should have clearly defined stages of preparation and regular
progress reviews.
Provide opportunities for students to consult with instructors and perhaps tutors
or one another as they prepare drafts of assignments or revisions.
Provide an approptiate variety of writing experiences by including writing with
different audiences. purposes, or fonnats. There should also be an appropriate
mixture of in-class and out-of-class writing and of graded and ungraded writing.
)
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Check List for Writing-Intensive Courses
For all Wtiting-IntensiVe Courses:
Are the wliting assignments integral parts of the course, rather than
exercises that seem tacked on artificially? Are they assignments that.

promise to enhance student learning?
Have you considered valious fonns of Wliting such as case studies,
laboratory reports, journals, letters, memos, fonnal essays, research articles,
project or grant proposals, or other kinds of Wliting appropnate for your
discipline?
Does one of your course objectives explicitly mention the improvement of
writing?
Will you distribute wlitten instructions, Including aitelia for evaluation,
for major assignments?
Will students receive guidance in conceivins organizins and presenting
written matetial in ways appropliate to the subject being studied?
Are there at least two, and preferably more, different wliting assignments?
Will students revise at least one assignment after receiving your review
comments?
Does at least one assignment require students to produce finished, edited
prose (as distinguished from whatever infonnal or draft Wliting you use?)
Are wlitten assignments (In-class and out-of-class) worth at least 50% of the
course grade?
Do you disttibute the Wliting assignments throughout the course rather
than concentrated at the end?
For Type B, Departmental Wtiting-Intensive Courses:

)

Do your statements of departmental responsibility explain how the
department will ensure that the writing component is present regardless of
who is teaching? Does it identify the specific department group or
individual who Is responsible for ensuling the presence of this
component?

WAC Proposal Pa rt V: Q1ecl: Llstfor Writing-Intensive Courses
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Use W-O ESIGNATION
COVER SHEET

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL TO

TYPE A l'ROFFSSOR COMMITMENT

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

Professor: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:
Attended MU WAC Workshop when and where? _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Teaching portfolio for one experimental WAC course (see instructions below)
A e to fotward s llabi for subs entl offered W-Courses?

TYPE B: DEPARTMENT COURSE

(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

Department Contact Person: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:
Course Number & Title: - : - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Statement concerning departmental responsibility (see GUidelines)
.
Agree to submit current syllabus for course annually?
/
Statement demonstrating all faculty teaching course have completed MU WAC!
Worksho
!

TYPE C: SPECIFIC COURSE AND SPEOFIC PROFESSOR (S)

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
l

Professor(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone(s):
Course Number & Title:
Attended MU WAC Workshop when and where? _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Teachin ortfolio for one
erimental WAC course (see instructions belowl

SIGNATURFS:

Professor(s)
Department Chair
College Dean
Oiair, UWACC
Vice-Pres, Academic Affairs
1! COMPONENTS OF A TEAanNG PORTFOLIO:

//

/ Each teacher of an experimental WAC class must select what (s)he considers to be significant pieces oil/
evidence of the nature and benefits of that teaching/learning experience. Although the finished porttolio II
may cont.tin any significant arlifact from the course, it must contain the following items:
//
1.
anexplanationofthenatureofthecourseincludlnganydistindive characteristics of the content orli
students which would help the OWACC to understand the work of the course;
lj
1
! 2.
a list of the writing activities which explains the objedives of each activity. the amount oti.
/I
writing required, the frequency and number of writing assignments, opportunities for student/j
ii
revisiOIL evaluations standards (for graded writing), and percentage contribution to student's tinal !.
grade (for graded writing);
/
3.
a copy of the course syllabus/ assignment sheet:
I
4.
two or three samples of assignment sheets, instructions, or aiteria conceming writing that are given
outtostudents;
I
/5.
a cover letter to the committee which interprets the materials in the portfolio for the committee,/,
I
explains their relevance, and introduces the faculty member to the committee as a WAC inslrui.ior. ii
ln addition to the required items, applicants might include samples of student writing, relevant portions I/
of a teaching log, or student evaluations of the writing experience. The completed portfolio must not be!.
/longerthan IS pages. Allpagesneedtobenumbered.
I/

I

I

II
l

I

I

I

WAC Proposal. pa rt

v I; Cover Sheet (Request for Approval of W-Designation)
SR-94-95-(J)l!Q(ASCR)
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Phases of Implementation
As of the fall of 1994, the WAC Program at Marshall is administered by the University

WAC Committee, the chair of this committee, and one graduate assistant assigned to
the committee chair. Almost seventy faculty members or 17% of Marshall's faculty are
teaching experimental WAC courses.
Spring 1995

First applications for approval of WAC teachers/ courses are processed
by University WAC Committee.

Fall 1995

WAC requh°e!nent goes into effect for students under 1995-96 catalog
requirements, and first appmved WAC courses will be taught
Between 100 and 110 faculty members are involved in teaching
expenmental WAC courses.
Experimental WAC courses are designated by "W" in the Marshall
University Schedule of Classes.
Chair of University WAC Committee granted 3-hrs. reassigned time
to administer WAC program, including the approval process for
faculty I departments.

1995-96

Two WAC workshops offered for faculty interested in teaching WAC
courses.
Between 150 and 170 faculty members are involved in teaching
experimental WAC courses.

1996-97

Two WAC workshops offered for faculty interested In teaching WAC
courses.
Between 170 and 230 faculty members are involved in teaching
experimental WAC courses.

1997-98

Two WAC workshops offered for faculty interested in teaching WAC

courses. Between 230 and 280 facuJty members are involved in
teaching experimental WAC courses.
Complete assessment of WAC program and requirement If
necessaiy, full-time WAC Coordinator (non-faculty) may be hired to
administer workshops and function as agent for University WAC
Committee in approval process of WAC faculty/courses.
1998-99

Two WAC workshops offered for faculty interested in teachtng WAC
courses.
Between 280 and 330 faculty members are involved in teaching
experimental WAC courses.
·
Second three-hour writing-Intensive course may be recommended if
assessment of program detennines such an mcrease desirable and
feasible.

WAC Fzoposal, Part VII: Phases otimplementation
SR-94-95-(3) 110 (ASCR)
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Writing Across the Curriculum
A Select Bibliography*
prepared by Kim Tradowsky, Graduate Assistant (1994),
Marshall University Writing Across tlu> Om:iadum

Albert, Louis S. "'The Partnership Terrain." MHE Bulletin, April 1991: 25-27.
Baade, Sandra Lee. "Assessment of the Implementation of Recommended Teaching
Strategies at the College Level" MA Thesis. University of Northern Iowa,
1990.
Comprone, Joseph J. "Writing Across the Dlsciptines: Where Do We Go from Here?"
Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the Conference on College
Composition and Communication. (22 Mar 91) ERIC ED 331 053.
Draper, Virginia "Can Writing Programs Otange the University?" Oiange from the
Margins." Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the Conference on
College Composition and Communication. (22 Mar 91) ERIC ED 336 739.
Dunn, Patricia. "First Steps: New Faculty, New Writing Across the Cuniculum
Program." Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the Conference on
College Composition and Communication (March 1992) ERIC ED 343 163.
Farris, Oilistine. "Disciplining the Disciplines: The Paradox of Writing Across the
Curriculum Cairns." Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the
Conference on College Composition and Communication. (April 1993)
ERIC ED 358 468.
Fulwiler, Toby. "Evaluating Writing Across the Curriculum Programs."
Strengthening Programs for Writing Across the Currtcu!um. Ed. S. H. McLeod.
San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1980.
Goetz, Donna. "Evaluation of Writing Across the Curriculum Programs." Paper
presented at the Annual Meeting of the Amelican Psychological Association.
(August 1990) ERIC ED 328 917.
I.Dux, Ann Kimble and Rebecca Stoddart. "Demai Conflagration, Pride: Three

Stages in the Development of an Advanced Writing Requirement" Paper
presented at the Annual Meeting of the Conference on College Composition
and Communication. (March 1993) ERIC ED 361 730.

• An annotated WAC bibliography, also prepared by Kim Tradowsky, is available in the Office of
Ac.idemic Affairs.
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Maiman, Elaine P. "Errors and F.xpectations in Writing Aaoss the Cuniculum
Diversity, Equity, and the Ideology of Writing Across the Cuniculum"
Paper presented at the Annual Conference on College Composition and
Communication (Marclt 91) HRIC ED 331 092.
McLeod, Susan H. and Margot Seven, ed. Writ!ng Aqpss the Cuniculum: A Guide
to Deve!gpjng Prggrams. Newbury Park: Sage Publications, 1992.
Murray, Donald M Write to
1993.

ream

4th ed. New York: Harcourt, Brace, JovanoVich,

Robinson-Annstrons Abbie. "Academic Journals: Annotated Bibliography" (1991)
ERIC ED 329 977.
Sensenbaugh, Roger. "Writing Aacss the Curriculum: Toward the Year 2000." (93)
ERIC ED 354549.
Smiley, Pamela, and Others. "Diversity and the Small College Community:
Negotiating Multiculturalism through Writing Across the Curriculum" Paper
presented at the Annual Meeting of the Co11feiem:e on College Composttion
and Communication (April 1993) ERIC ED 361 723.
Walsh, S. M "How to Develop a Program for Writing Across the Curriculum with an
Established Faculty in a Period of Retrenchment" Paper presented at the
Annual Spring Conference of the National Council of Teachers of English.
(March 1993) HRIC ED 358449.
·
Walvoord, Barbara E. and Lucille P. McCarthy. Thinking and Wrjtjng jn Coflege: A
Naturalistic Study of Students in Four Dlsc;iplines. Urbana: National Council
of Teachers of English, 1990.
·

WAC Proposal, Pa rt V I I I : A Select Bibliography
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